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excursion ano freight trains collide \
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WRECK’S DEAD NUMBER 31 <3.

At This Midnight Ends The World's Great Voting Contest-What Will 
This Day Bring Forth?—Even the Leaders Not Safe 

From a Surprise.

} DISTRICT NO. 1.
Standing of the First Twenty-Nine Candidates in the City of Toronto.

Miss Eleanor E. Skene, I.O.F., Temple Bldg........................ 777,446
Misa'Mabel Hodgson. 123 Roncesvalles-avenue.............. .. 776,81 7
Miss M. E. Virtue, C.O.O.F., Manning Chambers.......... 753,500
Miss Florence Stephenson, the Labor Temple.................. 745,814
Miss Ida Vandemark, cashier, Williams’ Cafe................... 731,000
Miss Lizzie McGregor, the Robert Simpson Co. ..............  701,497
Miss Ethel Vogan, 1032 West Queen-street...................... 572,070
Miss Rhoda Gardiner, the T. Eaton Co............................  427,223
Miss Nellie Sabine. 582 West Queen-street.......................... 409,150
Mrs. H. E. Hurd, 905 West Queen-street.......................... 408,780
Miss M. Johnston, 276 Carlton-street.......................... .. 374,889
Miss Ethel Woodward, 138 Shaw-street................................. 240.672
Miss Nellie Landra, the S. H. Knox Co............................... 218,506
Miss Della Harmer, the St. Charles Hotel Office.................. 180,061
Miss Edna V. Huston, 147 Portland-street. .. . ................. 153,922
Miss Bertha Smith, the Traders’ Bank Bldg........................ < 79,216
Miss Kate Parkin, 243 Beatrice-street................................. ^4,31 7
Miss Mabel Schuch, 360 Wellesley-street..........«................ 54,098
Miss Pearl J. H. Wilson, 332 Concord-avenue.................. 48,388
Miss A. M. j^aw, the St. Léger Shoe Co.............................. 47,558
Miss Annie Mcarns, 1364 West Queen-street...................... 38,507
Miss Annie Curran, 163 Church-street................................ 29,694
Mrs. W. A. Gardiner, 982 Yonge-street............................. 29.693
Miss Olive Crane, 1086 Shaw-street............................ 25,26Q
Mus Mary Adams, 63 Marlboro-avenue................................ 25,255
Mrs. T. P. Wood, 19 Olive-avenue.......................................  25,245
Miss Alice Donovan, 14 Bank-street.............. ..................... 23,244
Mrs. James Richardson, 143 Morse-street......................... 18,165
Miss T. F. Hood, 109 West King-street............................ 14,816

.

>Run Together in Cut on Curve 
Near Salem, Mich.—Five Coaches
of Excursionists Torn to Pieces.

THE CAUSE OF IT.
Premier Returns’Empty- 
Handed But Recep
tion is Encouraging 

—Great Welcome 
at Montreal.

"I knew that the excursion 
, train was coming, but I lost my 

i train orders and did not know 
whether I was to meet it on 
the road or to wait in Plymouth 
for- it.

“Running along at a .good 
speed, I never saw them coming 
around the curve until the boys, 
the fireman and the head brakes
man, who were riding on the 
engine, hollowed to jump. Then 
we were right on them, and 
after setting the brakes, all 
three of us jumped.”—Wilson 
Rogers, engineer of the freight, 
a railway man since 1871, an 
engineer for 11 years.

"It is reported 
tor Hamilton 
freight remarked 
tor at Plymouth 
that he thought he could make 
Salem before the arrival of The 
special.
minutes time in which, under 
the rules, it should be on the 
side track at Salem, six and a 
half miles from Plymouth.”— 
Official statement.

TRAIN OF PLEASURE SEEKERS 
CONVERTED INTO A SHAMBLES

are,
iy in
Mgers’

THE DEAD.
3ickle
Mon-

MONTREAL, July 21.—(Special). — 
After a triumphal tour by river from 
Quebec to Montreal, Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier arrived here Saturday night at 10 
o'clock.

At Sorel, which was reached at 3 
in the afternoon, the place was filled 
with people. It presented, as someone 
remarked, acres of faces. The enthu
siasm was unbounded and the premier 
spoke with unusual force. An address 
was presented to Sir Wilfrid and Lady 
Laurier, acclaiming the premier as the 
uncrowned king of Canada. Sir Wil- 
trid referred to the fact that the Urso- 
zabert had wintered at Sorel in 1793, 
and paid an eloquent tribute to the 
sense of fair play that characterized 
the English people.

After leaving Sorel there was some 
rain, but the weather had cleared and 
the night was cool and pleasant as the 
Lady Grey, with the premier on board, 
approached the city.

The scene along the harbor was one 
not soon to be forgotten. The river 
was gay with steamers, boats and 

„ „ , „ , . , . launches of all kinds and sizes, gaily
Colne Valley in Yorkshire, when the niuminated and festooned and plerc- 
Laborltes won these seats over both lng the alr wlth shrill salutes and 
Liberals and Conservatives. whistles. The shore itself was an “All-

‘"These two elections show that our red Line” of red fire, skyrockets and 
power is increasing. Our rigid Inde- eiectrlcal signs of “Welcome.” 
pendent work in parliament has gain- Atl victoria Wharf the premier was 
ed the confidence of all reformers, greeted by the reception committee and 
Ten per cent, of the present Liberal at once proceeded to the city hall, 
party members are socialistic, and 25 gig Crowds,
per cent, have no strong opinions, and Meanwhile Jacques Cartier Market 

vil, in the imperial house of com- would just as soon vote with us as and an the surrounding streets were 
mens, arrived in Toronto yesterday, vn,„ packed and jammed with people, per-
and is staying at the King Edward then ** P°UCy * y°Ur ^P^^^J^epTy011"* ^

until to-morrow when he leaves for “We formulate no policy. We simp- From the city hall there was a long 
the west. At 1 o’clock to-day he will ly go straight ahead and /follow our parade of perhaps two miles down St.
address the Canadian Club. owr' llne of action ” Denis-street, past the Place Vlger andaddress the Lana°,a” “But that implies a policy in it- alon„ st. Catharine-street to the Wind-

Mr. Hardie has been in poor healtn. g6lf?.. gQr Hoteli
and was ordered a long voyage by his “Our policy is to create a separate The Une of march was thronged 
medical adviser. party entirely independent of all | thruout. The crowds were fully as

“I have long Intended to visit India others.” I large and enthusiastic in the English
and Australia,” he told The World. Socialists United. I portion as in the French quarter of the
“and so I decided to make this the Mr. Hard*» would not admit that city, and at Dominion Square fully 10,- 
opportunity.” He sails from Vancqpv- i there-was. any division among ■ social—' uoe people were -xvaltitrg-to sfce Sir Wil- 
er fox Yokohama, and will cover the ' j8(S When questioned as to the shades frig Laurier enter the Windsor, 
far east, returning next year by Can- 0f opinion and the variety of views ex- Addresses of congratulation were pre- 
ada and the States, when he expects passed by many so-called. sented from the chambre de commerce,
to devote considerable attention to “There 16 only one socialism. It ; the City of Montreal, the board of 
matters of interest to labor men apd means the abolition of private property trade and the Montreal Reform
socialists. in land and in Industrial capital. Be Club. Sir Wilfrid spoke at the

For Heir Hardie is leader of the particular about industrial capital. At city hall somewhat along the 
British Independent Labor Party, the j the present time We produce goods to same lines as at Quebec. At the Wlnd- 
I.L.P. of politics, the steadily rising : make a profit for the capitalist, irre- sor he spoke but a few word.,, thanking 
force, which, very much more por- 1 epective of whether such production his friends and neighbors and rejoicing 
lentous than Elijah's cloud, has not benefits the community or Injures It. to be once more in Canada, 
yet met with the regard of the Eng- Under socialism production would be The premier goes to-morrow to Ot- 
lisii partisan Ahabs. for use, and hired labor would give tawa,,where there Is to be another wel-

Nation-Compelling Movement, place to associated service.” come and demonstration.
In the modest, quiet-voiced sonsie- Mr. Hardie 18 no protectionist, and Election Probabilities,

looking Scotchman one would scarcely when he returns desires to make clear There have been a large number of 
expect to discover the centre of a na- the effect of a.preferential Urlff. Liberal members of parliament and
lion-compelling movement, but in the I do not believe that .uch a policy polnk,al leaders here and at Quebec, 
solid earnestness and Imperturbable would be for lbe be®1 hu/at I They all look for some hcioic eabi-
convlctiori of Keir Hardie’s address working men of Great Hritain, but atjnet reorganlzation, but the opinion is 
one becomes conscious of unsounded the same 1 general that there will be another ses-
(V-ens On the platform the fountains of trade depression the mo\ er.ient might glon o£ parnament before the elections, 
of these deeps are frequently broken become a formidable one. In order ( ^ open secret now that the
up and with irresistible sweep. to meet It and put every difficulty n „ne.. £as fizzled rut as an

P'In What respect,” Mr. Hardie was theSvay ot Its success I am anxious to elect[on cry, it is suspected that the 
asked "does the labor party differ interest the workingmen of all the colo- Irriperial Government Is but lukewarm, 
from the Liberal party In England?” nies, but especially In .anada, in an Mcreover, It Is not popular In Quebec.

•■The I.L.P. represents the interests organized and^ co-operative opposition From a Liberal party standpoint, the 
of the working classes, and the Lib- to scheme. T d Laurier demonstration
eral party represents the capitalists," Trusts Ur.der Free Tra^«- great success, as indeed was the entire
„.oa ,v,p renlv This was the cause of He observed that trusts and the welcome from Grosse Isle to Montreal.

division in voting strength in re- ContlnuTd"^ Pace 2 The party leaders feel reassured now
In Jarrow and continued on rage i. about this province.

There is to be a big me sting at Cha- 
teauguay next Saturday. Hon. Mr. 
Gouln may forecast an appeal to the 
country by the provincial government. 

Wants Graham in Cabinet.
Dan Derbyshire, M.P.. made an ad

dress Friday night on the SS. Druid, 
which proved the sensational turn ot 
Laurier's trip. He declared that he 
would cheerfully give way lor George 
P. Graham to enter the Dominion Par
liament.

“Who will be the leader of the On
tario opposition? The one man,” said 
Mr Derbyshire, "who can whip Whit
ney Is W. F. Maclean, hut he is a 
Tory " Th’e crowd objected. “He is a 
radical,” declared Mr. Osrbyshire. "1 
do not endorse all his viewz, but I 
for anybody to beat Whitney, and 
Maclean always can carry Ontario on 
any ticket, because the people believe 
that he is honest and that his mea- 

radlcal as" they may appear to 
Intended to help the common

:• Homer Smith, boy.
" Albert Trautwine.

John Tofel.
Charles Hess.
Daniel Hess.
Herman Hess.
Wm. Cornell.
Dick Jones.
Mrs. Abraham Eddy.
Edward Gallagher.
Frank Douse.
L. K. Moell.-
Henry Reynolds, Pere Mar

quette Engineer.
Chas. McCuley, sr.
A If. Herbert.
Edward Durllng.
Charles Bread.
James Vizard.
Willard Stager.
Wm. Cott.
Mrs. August Richter.
Fred E. Fitzgerald, brakeman. 
Ed. Corwin.
Fireman Knowles.
Wm. Evans.
Frank Latham.
Benjamin Durgin.
Harry Williams, aged 17—all of 

Iona.
Dan Rogers, Lowell, Mich.
Chas. Fenton,fireman of freight, 

Grand Lodge.
E. J. Pixley, conductor passen

ger train, body ground to pieces 
and scarcely enough fragments 
found to identify It.

i
25c

plate,
Umped
trade-

Zhat Conduc
ts the local 
xo the opera- 
ofi-pulling out,

pur-
The freight had 16
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IKEIR HARDIE. M.P.

IPower of Labor Stronger 
Thru Independent ActionLET BORDEN GO■ms I

10c Keir Hardie, M.P., Centre of Nation- 
Compelling Force, Says Policy 
of I. L P. in Britain is to Create 
Thoroly Independent Party.

igars ~

Quebec Paper Makes 
StrongxProtest Against 

Pending Appoint
ment.

:'1
DISTRICT NO. 2.

Standing of the First Six Candidates in the City of Hamilton. 
Miss Minnie E. Corner, the Slater Shoe Co
Miss Olive Board, 102 Pearl-street............
Miss Maud Smith, 253 Bold-street............
Miss Minnie McGill, 88 Steven-street....
Miss Annie Morrow, 21 I Caroline-street.
Mrs. M. Wickins, 119 East King-street....

269.840
261.626
142.767
74,668
48,929
32,153

5c Keir Hardie, M.P., for Merthyr-Tyd-

DETROIT, July 21.—Thirty-one kill
ed and ahalf hundred seriously, some 
probably fatally, Injured, is the result 
of a head-on collision Saturday morn
ing, near Salem. Mich., 31 miles west 
of this city. 'Those killed and hurt 
were some of thfc 800 passengers on the 
annual excursion

lot MONTREAL, July 21.—(Special.)—
L'Evénement addresses an open let
ter to Sir Wilfrid Laurier demanding 
the resignation of Sir Frederick Bor
den, minister of militia and defence.

“It is rumored,” says the Quebec 
newspaper, “that this gentleman is to 
be appointed high commissioner at 
London, replacing Lord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal. We hope you will 
look twice before making such a nom
ination, and that you will listen to the 
numerous protestations which are 
pouring in upon you from the lower 
provinces.

“In order to represent in London 
the Dominion and her vast interests 
the man appointed must be above 
suspicion, and you cannot ignore the 
fact that your minister of militia is 
not above all suspicion.

“As a matter of fact it would be a 
shame for all Canada to have such a 
man to represent us In London at the 
present time. Save us, therefore, this 
humiliation.

“R is too big a load for you to 
keep this dry wood amongst your 
ministers, and if you do not listen to 
the public clamor for his resignation 
from the cabinet, the country will 
ask you to explain your condescension 
which borders on complicity.

"L'Evenement measures well its 
words, and it is With a perfect know
ledge of the responsibility it assumes 
when we denounce your colleague and 
demand his immediate retirement from 
the federal ministry.

“Do you exact of us before acting 
; that we -place a specific accusation in 

your hands? This is elementary Jus
tice, and L'Evenement is ready to 
give it as soon as you ask for It, and 
also if you wish it oh the one con
dition that, instead of dragging us 
before a jury as was unjustly done In 
the case of Asselin, you engage your
self to give 
delay what they demand In the case 
of your minister of. militia and de
fence. Be assured, however, that your 
minister mqst arid will leave the gov
ernment.

“Emerson, who was less guilty than 
he, had to get out, and altho he hopes 
to again take his place in your gov
ernment, you cannot, you dare not, 
take him back. Why then keep Sir 
Frederick Borden?"

[Cigars
for

c Each.
I

DISTRICT NO. 3.
Standing of the First Twenty-Two Candidates in the Province of

Ontario at Large.
Miss Jessie L. Robertson. Hailcybury and Cobalt
Miss M. J. Allin, Whitby..........*.......................
Miss Deedie Smyth, Toronto Junction.......
Miss V. Atkinson. Thistletown..........*................
Miss Birdie Thompson, Peterboro............ ..
Miss A J. Scott. Barrie........................................
Mrs. H. F. Mann, Alliston....................................
Miss Josie Beynon, Hagerman................. ..
Miss Victoria Patte, Brantford.............................
Miss T. E. Richardson, Oshawa..........................
Miss Sarah E. Flanagan, Kingston........................
Miss Minnie Rayson, Brampton................. ..
Miss Clara A. Moore, Acton...............................
Miss Clare Sproule, Schomberg................... ..
Miss Bertha Wright, Allandalc.............................
Miss Zclla Jones. Uxbridge..................................
Miss Inos Pearce, Darlington...............................

of the Pere Marquette 
Railway employes from Iona to De
troit, leaving that town at 6 a.m.

The freight train running behind Us 
orders was the cause of the wreck.

ed 494 441 
419,817 
411.508 
411.091 
392.734 
359.952 
347.027 
310.619 
289.855 
267.209 
228.746 
221.833 
159.945 
123.754 
52.970 
30.186 
28.654

Westward from Plyrriouth, in a Ter
pentine,gradually sloping path,runs tbe 
track along which the heavy freight 
thundered tô meet the ill-fated exeur- 

Rounding one of these 
sudden turns, and leaving the level,

• one plunges_dnto a deep, cnasm-like 
cut, with sheer, walls of earth some 15. 
feet high on either side. It was nere 
that the two trains came together with
out ' warning until both had rounded 
the curves to be seen too late for rnv 
earthly power to prevent a collision.

There is a steep grade and the ex
cursion train Was running probaly 50 
miles an hour.

It struck the lighter locotriotive of 
the freight train with such terrific force 
as to turn the freight engine com
pletely around.

Both locomotives were wrecked, but 
only a few of the freight cars were 
smashed.

Six ears of the passenger train were 
piled up in a mass.

Four of the coaches remained oh the 
track undamaged, and were used to 
convey the dead and injured to Iona.

One coach was entirely undamaged, 
with only its forward trucks off the 
rails.

Two coaches' were thrown crosswise 
on the track and lay from bank to 
bank, five feet above the rails.

Of the bagagge car, not enough re
mained to show where" it had been 
tossed. Portions of baggage-car and 
freight cars were mere debris.

Close, behind, Wedged in so tightly 
. that the wreckers found difficulty in 

extricating it, was a coach standing 
almost squarely on end, the rear en
trance being fully 30 feet in the air. 
Back of this were two coaches, one 
piled on top of the other, having plow
ed Its way thru and stripped off one 
side of the coach beneath as deftly as 
tlio a saw had performed the feat.

The rear of the coach was poised 15 
feêt above the track, 
stood another day coach, stripped from 
its trucks and badly splintered.

Saw the Crash.
James Boyle, a farmer, was working 

in a field 400 feet away from the track 
when the two trains approached. The 
freight was, moving slowly up the heavy 
grade, and had just reached the curve 
Wijivn the passenger train appeared, 
reaming at high speed. . -

•Coyle saw the^ passenger .engineer shut 
.oft' ills steam and apply the brakes, 
and saw the crews of both trains jump 
just before the crash, 
tracks, where he found uninjured pas- 

from the re'ar coafches run-

ckagee
sion train.

D
i
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To-day marks the closing of the greatest voting contest ever held 
under the auspices of a Canadian newspaper. Ere the clock strikes mid
night Oil July 22, 1907, giving way to the newborn day of July 23, 
1907; eleven Ontario women will have been selected by popular vote 
to enjoy the greatest treat ever placed within the grasp of the women of 
the Province of Ontario.

To the public at large, to supporters of candidates, and to the 
candidates themselves it is well to bear in mind this fact: Every vote 
must be placed in the hands of the Trip to London Editor before 12 
o’clock.

here was a
4 i I
£

the
cent by-elections as■

SOOT HIS WIFE EDWARD BLAKE .id

AS SHE SLEPT It is also well for the public at large to bear in mind that from 
District No. 1. the City of Toronto, the six candidates receiving the 
highest number of votes; the candidate from District No. 2. the City 
of Hamilton, receiving the highest number of votes, and the four can
didates from District No. 3, in the Province of Ontario at large, receiving 
the highest number of votes will be entitled to a free trip to London as 
guests of The T oronto World.

The offer of East & Co.. Limited, to supply the six successful 
candidates in District No. 1 with a handsome steamer trunk has been 
received by the contestants, their relatives and friends the greatest
favor. East & Co. have been anxious to give eviSmce of their

s the public without

■ After Fifteen Years in 
British Parliament 
Asks to Retire- 

Health Poor.

North Ontario Farmer, 
Nervously Afflicted, 
Commits Murder 
With Shot Gun.

1

’D am
Back of this

i

LEES CITY’S SERVICE 
FOR GOVERNMENT POST

- «Tsures, 
be. are 
people.”

3 m July 21.—Adam (Canadian Asociated Press Cable.))
Lodwick of Vallentyne’s Corners,about LONDON, July 21.
4 1-2 miles west of this place, shot feiake, after representing South Long-
end "killed his wife at an early hour ford in parliament for 15 years has 
anu amen . h placed his resignation ir the hands -if
yesterday morning. Lodwick has Mr. Redmond and has applied for the
in a low state of health during the cjjiltern Hunttnqds.

,i1K failing health cohtp
last , " , h , with a say to his constituents the hard word.

While his wife was in bed with a ..Farewel,..
four weeks old infant in her arms, he xhe News, commenting, says 
nrocured a shotgun and placed the Blake is a colonial statesman )f lng.'i 
pI ., , „ i i honor, a politician who delved below
muzzle close to his wife s fa=e antl j the surface and occupied himself with 
literally blew off the top of her h . deeper currents of human affairs. Mr. 
The baby was not injured. Blake has given all the better years

T. H. Gler,dinning. J.P., and County o£ jjis llfe serVice to -iis country and
Constable Davidson of biyiderlana J never entirely successful an or- 

ere telephoned for, and onr arriving j ator jn C0)n,n0ns l.e a. .. v v...- 
: Vallentyne found Lodwick in an i manded respectful attention, 

unconscious condition, seated In an j As no member of the Imperial House 
arm . chair. I of Commons can resign his seat, the

Dr. Blanchard was sent for, and 10foject is attained by' applying for one 
received with satisfac tion by many | ufter a few hours Lodwick recovered : ur 0fjjer 0{ several offices to which a

Riverdale, sufficiently to acknowledge taking |nominal emolument is attached. No 
something from a bottle which the 10ffjce Gf that character 
doctor found to be a preparation hej£erre(j on a member without his va
lue! left for Lodwick to take for his J cating his seat. By obtaining appe im- 
nerves. I ment to the stewardship of the Chil-

Lodwick was lodged in jail here in : tern Hundreds, an office originally 
the evening and will be brought be- ; charged with the suppression of the 
fore Magistrate Glendinning to-morrow j robbers who infested the Chiltern Hills

in Buckinghamshire, a member can 
An inquest was opened last night rid himselt of his duties. The office 

before Coroner Bascom of Uxbridge ; js resigned a day or two after accip-- 
arjd adjourned to meet again on Mon- ance.
day morning at 8 o’clock. ® i _  -------- - , , .

The deceased lady was a daughter | Hon. S. H. Blake, who .was asked by 
of Philip St. John, a highly respected , The World concerning his brother's con- 
farmer of Vallentyne, and leaves a iditlon, said he was slowly- improving, 
family of five to mourn her terrible and his physicians have c msented to 
death- his sailing for Canada on Aug. 10.

SUNDERLAND,
interest in The World’s Trip to London Contest, and therefore take 
this opportunity of displaying their appreciation of the candidates in the 
race.

<1 Hon Edward |Interview With Bruchési.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Lady Laurier, 

Senator David and Miss Borden at
tended high mass this morning at St. 
James' Cathedral, after wh'oh the pre
mier called upon His Grace Arch
bishop Bruches!, with whom he con
versed for some time. This evening he 

Air drove to Dominion Park,
He is somewhat fatigued by the past 

few days, but otherwise Is in excellent 
health and spirits.

s

Advancing age an 1 
el him, he says, to NO. 88. Not Good Alter 12 o'Ctock Midnight July 22,1907J, R. Humphreys, Well-Known in 

Riverdale, to Fill Vacancy in 
Education Department.

&C Jr* H'3 * an no the
eers S Trip to London ‘Ballotsvr.gers

ning forward, and joined viih them in 
I>ul,ling out the injured, who could be 
seen on all sides. . .

The dead were placed in a row along-, 
side the track, and the ,injured were 
made as comfortable as possible under 

’the circumstances until the arrival of 
tli * wrecking trains from Detroit, Grand 
Kaphis and ^agihavv, winch made it 
possible to send them toN 
troit.

The dead bodies were setU to Iona, 
and the injured placed on two trains, 
one of which headed for Detroit, and 
tin other for Iona. There \\cre about 
thirty-five injured on ea-’h train.
• Later in the day the body of Ed. Cor- 
wan, the head brakeman * f the pas
senger train, was taken out of the 
wreck.

Hnd Sold.
AND JB
SPECIALTY.

personally.

The announcement that J. R. 
Humphreys of the city clerk’s depart
ment has been appointed to the po
sition of accountant in the provincial

GOOD BEGINNINGS.

THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR 1 VOTEThe beginning of a new week may 
be made a better beginning with a new 
hat, which is a great help to business. 
Would you,yourself,seriously talk bus! • 
ness to a man wearing a shabby hat ’ 
It’s the same with the other fellow. 
Dineen s, at Yonge and Temperance- 

have the widest range of hat- 
You' are suited be- 

Try it for

For at

odepartment of education in succession 
to the late H. M. Wilkinson, will be<ma and De-

P.O., Op* Forfriends, particularly in 
where, by reason of his long residence streets,

tery in Canada, 
fore you leave the store, 
once, and that means always, for prices 

reasonable and perfection is the

can i»s cn.-
- AddressL istrict No.I n and public activities, he is well known. 

Mr. Humphreys has for years been
Ward

crossed
h' as is 
irst one 
the th
Dovercou ur
re be hroke-V^
Id greatly reiw^
the Pas^

are 
feature.a prominent member of the 

One Conservative Association.of which 
body he is now president, 
at one time the position of secretary 
of the local patronage committee, and 
is a staunch Orangeman, 
nection with the city clerk's depart
ment extehds over a period of about 
15 years, and lie will ije 
the city hail, where heVhas made many 

er upon his new 
duties about Aug. 1. The appointment 
carries with it $1600 a year salary.

CityCounty.
When fully filed cut and received at The World Office by mai 

or otherwise on or beiore expiration of date shown above. Not 
Acod after that date. Void it name voted tor has not beeu 
properly nominated, ho ballot will be altered in any way, or 
transferred, after being received by The World.

died en- He heldFireman Knowles Your Wedding Flowers.afternoon at 4 o’clock.route, to Detroit.
See Jennings' roses; beautiful Blooms 

123 West King-
Park

Freight Crew Blamed.
Responsibility for the wg-6ck is placed 

upon the crew of the freight train by 
"? -officials of the road. Officers who ar

rived at the scene soon after it hap
pened, obtained from the» crew of the 

| freight the orders under wnich it was

i His con- on long, stiff stems.
Phones Main 7210 andstreet.

1637.sign 135would■s missed aroundwith 
ity for
lfF; johnstOB«-||

Healthful nutriment is in every drop 
of honest old-fashioned Port Hope Pale 
Ala
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